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Abstract. The whole-body comfort sensation was moderately to highly correlated with local body 
part comfort sensation in both sitting and driving, in order to understand what exact relationship 
exists between them, the seating comfort evaluations under the stimulus of four body parts (i.e. 
backs, waist, hips and thighs) were carried out for 15 subjects separately, subjective ratings on 
both partial-body and whole-body comfort are derived under different conditions. Impact factor 
(IF) of the partial-body comfort to whole-body comfort is calculated by the linear regression 
method, and the main variables are obtained by the stepwise regression algorithm. The most 
significant local body part in influencing whole body comfort is found at the region of hips, 
followed by backs, waist and hips. With impact factor analysis on partial body comfort, the results 
show that the local comfort feeling of waist is most potential to be influenced by other body parts, 
while the comfort sensitivity of thighs is the lowest. 
Keywords: sitting comfort, subjective evaluation, impact factor, local body, sensitivity. 
1. Introduction 
Seating comfort is connected closely with driving experience in a vehicle, which contributes a 
lot to making judgment for customers in the vehicle market. As subjective feeling, comfort is 
affected by many factors such as physiology, psychology, and environment  
[1, 2]. At the same time, sitting comfort can be divided into partial-body comfort and whole-body 
comfort [3]. While each local body part is weighted differently in the comfort evaluation process. 
General seating comfort is influenced by both static and dynamic factors. However, static 
characteristics sometimes play more important roles in the perception of general comfort even in 
dynamic conditions [4]. Some seat characteristics, such as foam harshness and thickness [5], were 
regarded as significant influencing factors to static comfort, less stiffness of the seat material is 
thought to have better sitting comfort [6].  
Comfort feeling is perceived variously among different body regions, both subjective and 
objective methods are taken for assessment on sitting comfort. Contact pressure on human-seat 
interface is considered as a popular objective measurement on general seating comfort, lower 
pressure ratios at the buttocks and higher pressure ratios at back are recommended for a better 
general comfort, and balanced pressure is also beneficial [7]. According to subjective evaluation 
on a vehicle seat, with an articulation arranged on a preferred height on backrest, local comfort on 
shoulders was improved, attaining an increased general feeling [8]. What’s more, an appropriate 
support on backrest also brings high comfort seating scores based on both subjective and objective 
evaluation, without the structure, decreased contact pressure and poor comfort on back arise [9]. 
Unfortunately, partial-body comfort and whole-body comfort often fail to be discriminated, 
and both the difference and correlation between them are usually ignored. Based on the knowledge 
of the analysis of the local body part influence on the general seating comfort, the manufactures 
and the passengers can take the study as reference for sitting comfort and biomechanical 
evaluation for vehicle seat. 
In summary, the specific aim of this study was to discuss the correlation between partial-body 
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and whole-body comfort, and to investigate the associations of the local comfort between each of 
the four local body parts (i.e. backs, waist, hips and thighs). Therefore, the following works are 
done:  
1) A subjective evaluation on a vehicle seat is conducted to collect the subjective comfort 
ratings of backs, waists, hips and thighs of 15 subjects, and the comfort feelings of whole body is 
also obtained. 
2) From the comfort ratings of different body parts and general feeling, the fact of how 
whole-body comfort can be influenced by backs, waists, hips and thighs is analyzed and validated. 
3) With the analysis of evaluation data of comfort ratings on four body parts, the correlation 
between different partial-body comforts is shown. 
2. Experiment 
2.1. Process 
To perform the subjective comfort evaluation, a seat of a passenger car was used in the 
experiment. 15 college students with an average age of 25.3 years, an average statue of 169 cm 
and an average weight of 62.23 kg voluntarily participated in the experiment. All of the volunteers 
keep a good health condition without any illness and fatigue. The laboratory temperature and 
humidity were friendly to subjects so that the experiment won’t be interfered by other cases. 
As for the normal sitting posture, back, waist, hips and thighs are always fully in contact with 
the surface of a seat, drivers and passengers will feel uncomfortable as the contact pressure 
increases too much [7]. As we know, pressure distribution on the automobile seat has been 
regarded as the most important objective parameter that affected sitting comfort. A board made 
by sheet metal with high rigidity was placed on the front of cushion to increase the contact pressure 
between thighs and seat, as a consequence, the subjects could feel discomfort on both thighs and 
general perception, then the board would be placed respectively on the back-end of cushion for 
hips, upper backrest for back, and lower backrest for waist (Fig. 1). 
   
Fig. 1. Experimental setup on the automobile seat 
Before commencing the experiment, the subjects were prevented from performing any 
rigorous exercise, and all participants were trained how to use subjective rating scale to evaluate 
static seating comfort. During the test, each of them kept sitting on the seat for 8 minutes with 
normal posture as sitting in a vehicle, and the testing time of 8 minutes is thought sufficient for 
them to identify local and general comfort [10]. In each assessment one of the four body parts was 
given discomfort stimulus by the board, after that the partial-body comfort ratings for back, waist, 
hips and thighs should be recorded, so was general feeling of the whole body. To ensure the 
expected contact between human and the seat, or the board, body pressure sensor was set covering 
the seat; all the volunteers were instructed by the pressure image to keep the same body pressure 
distribution. In order to minimize possible order and fatigue effects, between two sessions of the 
evaluation there was a 15-minute break, until the previous discomfort feeling was eliminated. In 
the experiment, subjects could relax themselves by reading and chatting, but the evaluation results 
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were forbidden to talk about to avoid interference on subjective ratings. 
2.2. Evaluation 
Questionnaire survey is the usual method for subjective comfort rating, and various 
questionnaires can be taken as alternatives [11, 12]. Referring to De Looze [13], in contrast to the 
comfort feeling, humans tend to distinguish discomfort ratings, so it’s more rational to carry out a 
discomfort survey, and the accurate comfort scores could be inferred from discomfort ratings. 
The questionnaire used in this experiment covers five scales of discomfort, ranging from 1 to 
5, corresponded to the “Very severe discomfort”, “Severe discomfort”, “Medium discomfort”, 
“Slight discomfort” and “No discomfort”. Based on the assumption that comfort is exactly 
opposite to discomfort, for getting the comfort scores, item “Very severe discomfort” was 
regarded as 5 points for comfort score. And the other four scales were equaled from 4 to 1 as 
quantitative values for comfort. At the end of each session, each subject was asked to fulfill the 
questionnaire. For whole-body comfort, a score between two adjacent ratings will be available if 
the discomfort feeling is not clear, only to avoid a vogue comfort expression. The evaluation 
targets of the experiment are shown in Table 1, which are whole-body comfort, partial-body 
comfort on back, waist, thighs, and hips. To ensure the expected contact between human and the 
seat, or the board, body pressure sensor was set covering the seat; all the volunteers were instructed 
by the pressure image to keep the same body pressure distribution. 
  
Fig. 2. Sitting pressure distribution 
Table 1. Subjective comfort rating questionnaire 
Name: Stimulated part: Date:  
Whole-body discomfort: □Very severe  □Severe  □Medium  □Slight  □No  
Back discomfort: 
□ Very severe  
□ Severe  
□ Medium 
□ Slight 
□ No 
Waist discomfort: 
□ Very severe  
□ Severe 
□ Medium 
□ Slight 
□ No 
Hips discomfort: 
□ Very severe  
□ Severe 
□ Medium 
□ Slight 
□ No 
Thighs discomfort: 
□ Very severe 
□ Severe 
□ Medium 
□ Slight 
□ No 
3. Whole-body comfort 
3.1. Impact factors on whole-body comfort 
The selected seat in the experiment is designed well with excellent material, without stimulus 
it was comfortable to both body parts and the whole body, and the comfort scores of all the items 
can be assumed to 5. A single board was placed on the corresponding area of the seat surface  
(Fig. 1), to stimulate one body part, each subject is tested with stimulus on back, waist, hips and 
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thighs respectively. A total of 60 subjective ratings were obtained, and the data of one of subjects 
is as in Table 2. 
Table 2. Comfort ratings of one subject 
Subject General comfort 
Back 
comfort 
Waist 
comfort 
Hips 
comfort 
Thighs 
comfort 
Stimulated 
part 
A 2 3 2 4 4 Waist 
A 3 3 3 3 3 Hips 
A 4 5 5 5 4 Thighs 
A 3 4 3 4 4 Back 
Analyzing the comfort scores, it was found that both the whole-body comfort and partial-body 
comfort dropped down after stimulus, but the ranges of reduction were different among four body 
parts and general feeling. To study the effect that stimulated body parts exerted on whole-body 
comfort, the calculation of impact factors was managed, which meant the reduction amplitude of 
whole-body comfort as the stimulated body part comfort drops 1 scale. 
Depicting the data of comfort ratings of both stimulated body part and whole-body feeling on 
one coordinate graph, ? axial presents the reduced value in partial-body comfort scores and ? 
axial for whole-body comfort scores reduction. Then the slope can be regarded as the IF on 
stimulated body part. There were 15 groups of data from all the subjects in each graph, including 
some coincident points. 
 
a) General comfort impact factor of back 
 
b) General comfort impact factor of waist 
 
c) General comfort impact factor of hips 
 
d) General comfort impact factor of thighs 
Fig. 3. Impact factors on whole-body comfort 
A curve fitted in a graph can express the variable relationship between ? and ?, and the least 
square method was adopted to overfit all the points, which can express the general relation of all 
the volunteers between partial-body and whole-body comfort. With computation completed, a 
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linear function was drawn and the slope was considered as the impact factor. ?-square represents 
fitting effect of the data, higher value below 1 means a better performance. However, the research 
is a qualitative one and the quantity of data is limited, so a low value of ?-square is acceptable 
unless it is smaller than 0.1. For each graph, the slop shows how stimulated body part influence 
general comfort, a steeper slope express the sharp change of overall comfort under the change of 
comfort of stimulated part. 
Regarding the back-to-overall graph for instance, in which the slope is 0.818, it means that 
when the comfort of back drops 1 scale, the reduction amplitude of general comfort is 0.818, 
which is the impact factor. Among the four graphs in Fig. 1, the waist-to-overall impact factor is 
0.661, hips-to-overall factor is 0.966, and thighs-to-overall factor is 0.488. These values indicate 
the influence strength on whole-body comfort. 
Comparing the IF value of four body parts, hips are proved to be the most remarkable body 
part influencing whole-body comfort with highest IF of 0.966, followed by back (0.818) and waist 
(0.661). Thighs-to-overall IF (0.488) is the smallest among four body parts, expressing the limited 
influence on general feeling. 
3.2. Whole-body comfort under double stimulus 
Another subjective evaluation was performed with the same experiment configuration. Two 
body parts are stimulated at the same time by two metal boards. Three combinations of double 
body parts were created of all the four parts, which are waist-hips, back-hips, back-thighs.  
Having two boards placed on the corresponding locations of the seat, comfort feeling of 
subjects change again, the comfort ratings are acquired in the same questionnaire. All of the 
subjects were asked to be evolved in three experiments, so totally 45 groups of data were obtained. 
All the comfort ratings are displayed in box-plots. 
Fig. 4 shows the comfort ratings of five items about stimulus on waist-hips. Waist gets the 
lowest comfort score among four body parts, which is approaching closely to the score of 
whole-body comfort. In the back-hips experiment and back-thighs experiment, as shown in Fig. 5 
and Fig. 6, backs hold the lowest comfort rating, and the shape of box between back and 
whole-body comfort is very similar. To sum up, score of the most uncomfortable part is very close 
to that of whole-body comfort, so the conclusion is drawn that the whole-body comfort feeling is 
decided by the most uncomfortable body part. 
Stepwise regression was used to determine which body part influence the whole-body comfort 
most. The method can find the main variable to have changed the target data and remove the 
unimportant variable. Whole-body comfort scores were regarded as independent variable, and four 
body parts items were considered as dependent variables, the calculation results are revealed in 
Table 3. 
 
Fig. 4. Comfort ratings for stimulus on waist-hips 
 
Fig. 5. Comfort ratings for stimulus on back-hips 
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Fig. 6. Comfort ratings for stimulus on back-thighs 
Table 3. Stepwise regression of whole-body comfort 
 Back comfort Waist comfort Hips comfort Thighs comfort 
Back stimulus – 3.73 4 4.33 
Waist stimulus 3.46 – 3.80 4.40 
Hips stimulus 4.07 3.33 – 3.80 
Thighs stimulus 4.27 4.20 4.07 – 
Average rating 3.93 3.75 3.96 4.18 
Table 3 shows the local comfort of hips is the main variable in both waist-hips and back-hips 
stimulus, it implies hips had a greater influence on whole-body comfort than waist and back. In 
the evaluation of back-thighs, back is the entered variable showing a larger effect than thighs. It 
validates hips’ effect on whole-body comfort is appreciable while thighs’ effect is limited. 
4. Partial-body comfort 
4.1. Partial-body comfort ratings 
It’s obvious that uncomfortable feelings of some body parts not only reduce whole-body 
comfort, but also cause discomfort to other parts. Relationship of local comfort feeling exists 
among different body parts. Table 4 contains all the four stimulus evaluation data, and average 
comfort scores of all the 15 volunteers on non-stimulated body parts are shown. Scores 
characterize comfort feelings, the final average comfort score of back is 3.93, the waist score is 
3.75, and the values of hips and thighs were increased by 5.6 % and 11.5 % compared with waist. 
Table 4. Average comfort ratings of non-stimulated parts 
 Back comfort Waist comfort Hips comfort Thighs comfort 
Back stimulus – 3.73 4 4.33 
Waist stimulus 3.46 – 3.80 4.40 
Hips stimulus 4.07 3.33 – 3.80 
Thighs stimulus 4.27 4.20 4.07 – 
Average rating 3.93 3.75 3.96 4.18 
The data exclude the comfort ratings of stimulated body parts, so that the influence on 
non-stimulated body parts could be analyzed clearly. The final average comfort scores revealed 
that the comfort ratings of waist are the lowest while that of thighs is the highest. Referring to 
previous comfort state without discomfort stimulus, the local comfort rating of waist reduces most, 
at the same time, local comfort of thighs changes little. As for back and hips, they share the same 
comfort score. It could be explained that waist is easiest to be influenced by other body parts, 
while thighs are hardest to be influenced. Waist have the strongest comfort sensitivity, and then 
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the comfort sensitivity of back and hips are nearly the same, lastly, thighs enjoy weakest comfort 
sensitivity among four body parts. 
4.2. Impact factors on partial-body comfort 
To demonstrate the comfort sensitivity of four body parts, impact factors on non-stimulated 
body parts were also calculated with linear regression. The comfort scores of stimulated body part 
was considered as independent variable, the other three comfort ratings of non-stimulated parts 
should be dependent variable. After fitting data in functions via least square method as Section 3, 
all the impact factors are shown in Fig. 6. 
 
a) Waist comfort impact factor of back 
 
b) Hips comfort impact factor of back 
 
c) Thighs comfort impact factor of back 
Fig. 7. Local impact factors under back discomfort stimulus 
As is shown in Fig. 7(a), the back comfort impact factor on waist is 0.519, ? square value is 
0.53, revealing the relevance between back and waist. The back comfort impact factor on hips is 
0.364 with a lower ? square value of 0.303, showing the relevance between back and hips is not 
close. At the same time, ? square of fitting cure between back and thighs is below 0.1, which 
means that the back can hardly do influence on thighs comfort, so the back IF on thighs should be 
0. The same analysis method is used in waist comfort IF on three body parts. 
The slope of fitting curve in Fig. 8(a) is 0.504, and it’s ? square value is 0.75, showing a good 
fitting performance, so the waist can influence back comfort. As is shown in Fig. 8(b). Waist does 
limited influence on hips with an IF of 0.307. As for thighs, the ? square value in Fig. 8(c) is so 
small that the waist IF on thighs should be 0. Hips IF is shown in Fig. 8. 
The curve in Fig. 9(a) shows the hips IF on back is 0.33, meaning the hips can do some 
influence on back comfort. However, hips affect waist comfort a lot with IF of 0.747 and ? square 
more than 0.5 as is shown in Fig. 9(b). 
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a) Back comfort impact factor of waist 
 
b) Hips comfort impact factor of waist 
 
c) Thighs comfort impact factor of waist 
Fig. 8. Local impact factors under waist discomfort stimulus 
 
a) Back comfort impact factor of hips 
 
b) Waist comfort impact factor of hips 
 
c) Thighs comfort impact factor of hips 
Fig. 9. Local impact factors under hips discomfort stimulus 
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a) Back comfort impact factor of thighs b) Waist comfort impact factor of thighs 
 
c) Hips comfort impact factor of thighs 
Fig. 10. Local impact factors under thighs discomfort stimulus 
As is shown in Fig. 10, when thighs are stimulated with higher pressure, their discomfort have 
less effect on back, waist and hips. All of the IF in Fig. 7(a), (b) and (c) are no more than 0.4 and 
R square value less than 0.3, showing the thighs influence on local discomfort is very limited. 
Accumulating all the impact factors on a same body part in Table 5. The sum of impact factor 
on waist, hips, back and back is 1.55, 1.04, 0.83 and 0.37, respectively. It was shown waist is 
exerted the greatest influence by other three body parts, and thighs ranked the last on sum IF, 
meaning it’s local comfort sensitivity is the weakest among four parts. Meanwhile, adjacent body 
part of stimulus is always gaining the largest value of IF, so it’s revealed the local discomfort 
would make a huge difference to the adjacent body parts. 
Table 5. Impact factors on partial-body comfort 
Stimulus Back Waist Hips Thighs 
Back – 0.52 0.36 0 
Waist 0.50 – 0.31 0 
Hips 0.33 0.75 – 0.37 
Thighs 0 0.28 0.37 – 
SUM IF 0.83 1.55 1.04 0.37 
5. Discussion 
The influence of partial-body to whole-body comfort was studied based on subjective 
evaluations. With an impact factor of more than 0.9, hips express most remarkable influence on 
whole-body comfort. In the common driving and sitting, the greatest proportions of their body 
mass were in contact with, and supported by hips-cushion interface, as a result, much pressure 
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brings discomfort, which makes it a vital influence factor on whole-body comfort. However, 
contact pressure on thighs is much smaller and it leads to the weak influence on whole-body 
comfort, although there are plenty of small blood vessels. These results agree well with Wachsler 
et al. [14], they found hips and backs have crucial influence on overall comfort within total six 
body parts (i.e. neck, shoulders, back, buttocks, thighs and legs). In line with this, hip has been 
reported by Zacharkow D. [15] as one of the most significant local parts in influencing the seating 
comfort by analyzing the correlation between subjective comfort and pressure variables. As might 
be expected, thigh and leg comfort show little correlations to whole-body comfort. Besides, sitting 
time, first impression of seat, and potential accepted limit of sitting time also tend to be key factors 
to judgments of overall comfort [14]. However, this is opposite to the expectation provided by 
Vergara et al. [16], that lumbar posture proved to be the key factor to influence general comfort. 
Because of different structures and application between office chair and vehicle seat, occupants 
keep different siting posture, drivers and passengers are used to lean back to seek a support [17], 
while office workers always lean forward to handle business, which gives spine much burden. The 
material used in backrest is soft, while the chair in Vergara’s experiment has a harder backrest, it 
also leads lumbar regions to be much influential. 
With respect to local comfort sensitivity, waist dominates among four main body parts. From 
the medical point of view, waist is surrounded by many muscles, ligaments, tendons and fascia, 
which makes it a highly complex structure. A study by Luo [18], investigated the comfort at 
dynamic driving situation by the eEMG tests of different body parts, and found that the intensity 
of whole body discomfort was in good accordance with the multifidus muscle fatigue, which 
indicated that discomfort ratings in lower back were highly correlated with whole body discomfort 
ratings. Sufficient support to the lumbar region would be effective method to relieve the waist 
fatigue [19]. What’s more, to prevent the lower back pain, a special backrest with stimulating 
acupoints is also effective [20]. Due to the local comfort sensitivity, waist should receive 
discomfort if back and hips were asserted discomfort stimulus, which aggravates general 
discomfort feeling, explaining the reason why hips and backs can do a larger influence on 
whole-body comfort, which is well in line with the study by Kyung et al. [21] reported that the 
whole-body discomfort level might be predominantly determined by the local parts of lower back 
discomfort. 
However, this study exhibits some limitations. The main limitation is that the experiments 
were conducted under only static conditions, while dynamic characteristics are also important in 
sitting comfort study [22]. Furthermore, the structure of the test subjects is too simple, that the 
subjects are consisted of most of the males, while only a few females, and the influence of age, 
physical condition, vocation is ignored, as these may have affected the subjective ratings (though 
probably not substantially). Another shortcoming is that ratings for local body parts that were not 
in contact with the automobile seat, which was not effectively accounted for by this method. In 
addition, other factors, such as seat appearance, sitting time, and the willing of subjects are 
possible to affect the subjective comfort ratings. Despite these limitations, the study could provide 
reference for sitting comfort and biomechanical evaluation for vehicle seat. 
Xu Zhongming is the Guarantor of integrity of entire study. he proposed the study concepts 
and study design. Quan Yuan finished the literature research, experimental studies and Manuscript 
preparation. Shenrong Huang is the participator of experimental studies and data acquisition. 
Zhifei Zhang completed the data analysis and statistical analysis. Yansong He edited and revised 
the manuscript. 
6. Conclusions 
In this paper, certain body parts of the subjects are asserted discomfort stimulus and the 
comfort scores of backs, waists, hips, thighs, overall feeling are obtained. Based on the subjective 
comfort evaluation, the IF results imply that the discomfort feeling of hips contributes most to the 
whole-body sitting comfort, then followed by the back and waist in order, and the relation between 
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partial-body and whole-body comfort is the weakest. A statistical relationship between each of the 
local body comfort has also been reported, the part of waist has the highest local comfort 
sensitivity, and that of thighs is the lowest. Back and hips possess the same sensitivity between 
waist and thighs. The discomfort feeling of some body parts leads to extra partial-body discomfort 
which aggravates the whole-body discomfort. These results can be used for assessing, predicting 
and improving the sitting experience in terms of comfort. 
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